
The Sexes in Kducatiou.

In a speech t a dinner of the

friend of n female --chool In Audo-ve- r,

Mas-- ., Itov. Dr. Peabody, of

Harvard University, sneaking of co-

education, said : "The question that
firbt prcBcnts itself is, 'Shall the ed-

ucation of youw: men and young

women be in all respects the same?'

I would auswer yes, if their destiny
in life, if their native proclivity and

capacity, if the parts that they, in

Divine Providence, are to fill in the

world were the same. But because

they arc not the same, I cannot but

think that there will be fittingly a

diversity in the modes of training.
The question is sometimes raised of
the equality of men aud women. I

don't like the word. Equivalency
Is the word, aud that I maintain in

the fullest sense. I admit no differ-

ence in the worth of native endow-

ments and capacities, and if I admit
any difference as to the extent of
Influence, as to the amount of good

work done in the world, it must be

on the side of women certainly.
But I believe that woman cannot
learn and do equally well with wo-

man all thiugs that she learns and
doe. II 13 is the wider, hers the
richer field. His is the strength of
reasoning, hers the quicker intuition
and clearer insight; his the more
mantery of abstract sciences, hers
the far finer teeing nature, the keen-

er .sense of beauty in art and in

literature, and the largest capacity

of culture in all that pertains to the
beauty, charm, ornament, and joy of
home society. I would not have the
same culture pursued by both, for I
should dread to find always in the
parlor a duplicate of the counting
room or office. There must be a
difference of culture corresponding
to the dillenMices of position in so-

ciety. There are some vocations of
men which certainly it is not becom-

ing that women should follow.
There are others in which, for ob-

vious reasons, they cannot compete
successfully with meu. There arc
others in order to pursue which they
must forget thai which is more fi-

ttingtheir first province, the orna-

ment of home life. However, these
two lines of culture, or the two fields
of culture, intersect each other in
many points, and have a great deal
in common. Certainly it would
benefit young men were their scien-

tific culture of a higher order than

it is wont to be, aud 1 believe that
young women are largely benefited
by a more thorough course than us-

ual of scientific study."

I'vrj-lu- HcroNm.

One of the life saviug stations on

the California coaat has been otli-ciall- y

named the "Maggie Geddes."
A little girl of that name in Sau
Antonio, aged 9 years, seeing a play-

mate fall into a mill race, leaped in,
and, with great decision and cool-

ness, succeeded in swimmiug with
her aehore.

Another little girl, a year youn-

ger, in one of our New England
towns, sprang iuto the river a few
woeks ago and rescued her baby
brother trom drowning, carrying
him in her arms through the swift
current, which reached her chin.

Now it was a graceful act of he-

roism tor tho government to give

the name of liltle Maggie Geddes to
a life-savi- station," aud it is right
that these little heroines should be
held up as examples of unselfish de-

votion to other girls aud boys ; al-

ways provided that the right lesson
is drawn from their story.

Not many men, and very, few chil
dren, ever have the chauce to save
another life at the risk of their own.
Such supreme opportunities come
but seldom. But every child should
remember that just as much unsel-

fishness, devotion and cool presence
of mind can be shown in tho little
iucessaut matters of every day, as

jjo to make up some great, heroic
deed.

In rcason'6 eye, it is not the 6tze,
nor the dramatic effect of the action
which counts, but the motive.

Many a young girl patiently bear-

ing the carca of a disorganized
household, or the pevishness of an
invalid parent, brother or sister;
many a boy bringing indomitable
cheerfulness, and love to the help of
his tired mother is entitled to more

admiration and respect, and is just
as heroic, as if hi a spasmodic pas-

sion of courage they had momen-

tarily faced death for those they
loved. The Opposition.

IltutlioId Right of Women.

No one who has not bceu tried
can imagine the discomfort and in-

convenience that results from irreg-

ularity in regard to meals. The
whole business of the day is broken
up by the tardiness of part of the
nirmliiTs of the family, aud it is un-

just to practice it ; and yet many
inuii who would chafe and ret il
their business was delayed never
give a thought to the fact that it is
just ae iuconvenient for their wives
to wait for them. Order is the first
lnw of nature, and it should be the
s'une in families. A regular day aud
hour for especial purposes make
housework easier aud far more
plcueaut, and this order should be
recognized by each individual in the
family, aud it is the mietre6s'e privi-
lege to insist upon her rights iu this
respect.

Ag9iu, the various contrivances
and improvements for making
housework less laborious, and there-
by saving both time and strength,
chould be considered as great a ne

cessity in tho house as upon the

farm. A woman does not grudge

the money expended for machinery
in carrying on the business of the

farm, and if she did it would prob-

ably make no difference, and it is

just that she, too, should avail her-

self of the helps that lighten the
labors of her department. Spirits

of Ammonia is useful in expediting
the tiresome business of house-cleanin- g.

And it does not cost but

little, yet how very few housewives

ever think of availing themselves of
its assistance, because forsooth, it

costs much; and just the same with

other articles of utility, and a wife

will make a martyr of herself by

scrubbing and working, even unto
death, to save a little expense.

It is a woman's privilege, too, to

have resting hours. The law of
custom allows men an hour's noon-

ing each working day; but where
does a woman's nooDing come in ?

No one ever thiuk3 of letting the

dinner table stand' while a little rest

is taken, and it is just as needful for
women to rest from their labors as

for men, and if they would only

assert their privilege they could, as

a matter of course, enjoy it. Meu
are not at all bashful about claiming

their rights and privileges, and there
is no mortal reason why women
should not claim theirs also, when
their health and comfort both de-

mand it. They will fret over their
tasks, complain of the thoughtless-
ness of the men and boys, but do
not do the first thing to help them-

selves, or make a change for the

better; and, in fact, husbands and
fathers do nof think about it that
is just where the trouble lies. They
have no idea that they are hard
task-master- s; it is really no special
design on their part; their attention
has not been called to the matter.
It is simply because women do not
like to call their attention to it that
men are so heedless of their needs
aud comfort; and it lies in the hand

of women themselves, in a great
measure, whether they will make
their work easy by claiming the
privileges which are rightly theirs.

Itlore Thorough Education.

The propriety of teaching every
young person some useful occupa-

tion while attending school, or at
least during school years, is again
attracting attention. Young men
who grow up iu cities and villages
aro afforded excellent opportunities
of acquiring a book education. But
that alone does uot qualify them to
earn an independent living and be-

come useful citizens. The many
thousands of boys now attending
school in cities and villages cannot
all find employment as clerks, sales-

men, merchants, lawyers and phy-

sicians.
Every youug man, regardless of

the pecuniary circumstances of his
parents, should be trained to some
useful occupation should be quali-

fied to earn a living with his hands
if necessary. The public, however,
cannot make provision for giving
instruction in manual labor in the
mechanics arts, or iu agriculture.
That is something that the parents
or the boys themselves must look
after; and every school boy who
tries cau readily find au instructor
iu some branch of handiwork.

Boys from fourteen to twenty who
atteud school Bhould spend from
four to six months in learning a

trade, or in work on a farm. They
should uot expect to be paid for
their work, at least during the first
and second years. City parents who
cau e fiord to, should send their sons
to the country during vacations,
both winter and suinniPr, where
they will be instructed in handling
horses, feeding stock, and in the cul-

tivation of the earth ; and, above all,
where they will be afforded oppor-

tunities to think opportunities
which boys reared exclusively in
cities seldom enjoy.

The walks of a professional life
are already overcrowded. There are
about three times as inauy compe-

tent clerks as there arc clerkships,
and competent salesmen are almost
as numerous as customers. But no
matter what may be the prospects,
aims or expectations of a young mau,
his education is never complete so

long as he is incapable of earning a

living with his bauds. Young men
should note the fact that almost
without exception eminent and suc-

cessful physiciaus, lawyers, college
professors, baukers, merchants and
statesmen aro skilled workers as
agriculturists, or in some brauch ot
mechanism.

Correct speech is such an indis-

putable mark of a lady or gentle-

man that it cannot be too often re-

peated that the true standard rof
pronunciation is one in which all
marks of a particular place of birth
and residence are lost, and in which
nothing appears to indicate any

habits of intercourse other than with
the well-bre- d and well-inform- ed

wherever they may be found. In
the matter of accent, vocabulary and

pronunciation, the aim ought to be

avoid all that if local, affected or
vulgar. Let no transgressors im-

agine they can escape with impun-

ity. Their speech will betray them,
and even well educated children
will be merry and satirical over
them behind their backs.

An inquiring uuu thrust hie fiu-ge- rs

into a horse's mouth to see bow

many teeth it had, aud the borc
closed its mouth to see how many

Inzer the mau bad. The curioeily

i of both was fully e&titfied.

Mhow and SicUne- s-

When the ground hardens and tho

snow falls and covers the earth,

people say it is fine, healthy, bracing

weather. And so it is, as long as it

is cold aud dry. It is this prolong-col- d,

dry weather that makes Min-

nesota such a desirable residence iu

winter, despite its artic cold. But
falls it mustjust as sure as suow

melt and disappear, and here is

where danger comes, uoservauuu
and statistics conducted with the

moat riirid care demonstrate that

cold, moist weather, such as is com-

mon at the disappearance of snow,

is tho most prolific factor in the

death rate. This high rate is from

diphtheria, measles, rheumatism aud

heart diseases. And next, when

after this kind of weather there
comes a warm and damp spell scar-

let fever and its related diseases

have their turn. It is diphtheria
and measles iu the one case aud

scarlet fevor iu the other, all the

special euemies of the children. So

far as individual effort can serve to

mitigate the evil or avoid the dan-

ger, it in to be found iu the careful
and prompt removal of the snow

from all places where drainage is

detective about the house. Oi

course the alloys and streets will not

be cleaned, for this is uot provided
for, aud what little pVotectiou is

practicable is about the house and
the pavements and walks If a band

of guerrillas, or chicl.cn thieves or

burglars are about, the town rises

in arms, employs special watchmen

or mobilizes the police, but here
where a worse thau gang of wild
beasts attacks the children every

year, and often each season, mun-

icipal wisdom has not only left them
defenceless, but by careful strategy
has left the lives of the little ones
utterly without defence, other than

drugs. Kansas City Journal.

Hfew and Stale II read.
The nature of the difference be-

tween new and stale bread is far
from being known. It is only lately
that the celebrated French chemist,
Boussiugault, instituted an inquiry
into it, from which it results that
the difference is not the consequence
of desiccation, but solely of the
cooling of the bread. If we take
fresh bread into the cellar or in any
place where it cannot dry, the inner
part of the loaf, it is true, is found
to be crumby, but the crust has be-

come soft and is no longer brittle.
If stale bread is taken back into the
oven again it assumes all the quali-

ties of fresh baked bread, although
in the hot ovou it must undoubtedly
have lost part of its moisture. M.

Boussiugault has made a fresh loaf
of bread the subject of minuto in-

vestigation, and the results are any-

thing but uninteresting. New bread,
in its smallest parts, is so soft, clam-

my, flexible aud glutinous, (in cou-sequen- ce

of the starch during the
process of fermenting aud baking
being chauged iuto mucilaginous
dextrine) that by mastication il is

with greater difficulty .separated and
reduced to smaller pieces, and in its
smallest parts is less under the

of the saliva aud digestive
juices. It consequently forms itHelf

into hard balls by careless and haty
mastication and deglutition, becomes
coated over by saliva aud slime, and
in this state enters tho stomach.
Tho gastric juice being unable to
penetrate such hard masse?, and be-

ing scarcely able even to act upon
tho surface of them, they frequently
remain in the stomach unchanged,
and, like foreign bodies, irritate and
incommode it, inducing every spe-

cies of suffering oppression of the
stomach, pain in the chest, disturbed
circulation of the blood, congestions
and pains in the head, irritation of
tho brain, and inflammation, apo-

plectic attacks, cramp aud delirium.
The Miller.

Vick's Illustrated Floral Guide

For 1SS1 is an Elegant Book of 120

Pages, One Colored Flower Plate,
and GOO Illustrations, with Descrip-

tions of the best Flowers and Veg-

etables, aud Directions for growing.
Only 10 cents. In English or Ger-

man. If you afterwards order seeds
deduct the 10 cents.

A'ick's Seeds are the best in the
world. The Flokal Guidk will tell
how to get and grow them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable
Garden, 17j Pages, (I Colored Plates,
500 Engravings. For f)0 cents in

paper covers ; $1 00 in elegant cloth.
In German or English.

Vick's Illiifatrated Monthly Mag-

azine 32 Pugflh, a Colored Plate in

every number and many fine

Price $1.25 a your; Flvo
Copies for t5.00. Specimen Num-

bers sent for 10 cents; .'I trial copies

for 25 cetitn..
Address, JaMKS Vkik,

Ilnchublttr, N, Y.

Neither of litem whs over leu yearn

old. One limited against the fatten

and the oilier rubbed his buck uguinst

a lamp-pos- t, H'"l l,iev yo,l "

other for a long ''u- - r,'iie" '"" f

Ihem said: "My mother has got a

new sealskin siicqun, and jour's
hsinl " "1 d'' care," repluil the

other, "she ffmm her liir and list's

paint, mid Hiai'e just as tony "

A Hllle Georgia lQy wig wrnp to

Sauls CMS for a pony was wjse

enough lo add : "Poscrjt. If ha is

a mule, Poa Y W loe m-- "

fid, ha bopu fo ullw ni!Hil bliflW"

besides the circus.

IBoiv to ct Kick.

Everybody wants to get rich.

Almost anybody cau become rich if

ho likes to apply himself to the

matter. The trouble is that every

one wants to get rich at once and

without exertion. Mauy seek to do

this by speculation. If a person had

obtained coutrol of 100,000 bushels

of wheat on Saturday last, which
could have been done by putting up

a margin of one cent per bushel, he
would have made $3,000 by Monday,
aud would have received back his

margiu less the broker's commission.
This would be a reasonable profit
for a day's work at doing nothing.
If he held on till Tuesday $2,000 of
his profit would have been wiped
out, and probably by he

would have lost his margiu aud ev-

erything else beside. Still people
ouly look on the gaining side o the
matter, and thousands are striving
to get rich in this way. One out ot

every thousand will probably suc-

ceed. A gentleman of Detroit, who
is worth over $100,000, gives his ex-

perience in getting rich, and the
beauty of his plan is that 999 out of
1,000 can, by fair management, get

reasonably "well off," while many
will become rich. lie says : "Young
mau, save one-thir- d of your earn-

ings. If you get $G a week, pretend
'that you get only $1 and put away
the other ?2. On no account touch
that reserve fund to spend a cent ot

it, but when it gets big enough put
it in a mortgage. Ten-per-ce- nt.

mortgages, with first-clas- s

security, are uot so hard to find as a
person might think. Add the in-

terest, to the reservo fund aud keep
on putting It out ou mortgages.
This method is slow but it is sure."

Detroit Free Press.

Every Fatally, without Excep-
tion,

In City, Village, and Country, will
find it highly useful to constantly
road the American Agriculturist. It
abounds in plain, practicable, relia-
ble information, most valuable for
In-do- or as well as Out-doo- r work
and comfort, and Its S00 to 1,000
Original Engravings in every vol-

ume are both pleasing and instruct-
ive. In this respect it is pre-emine- nt

and stands alone, and it should
have a place in every Household, no
matter how many other journals are
taken. Its Illustrated Department
for Youth and Children, coutains
much information as well as amuse-
ment. Its Humbug exposures are
invaluable to all classes. The cost
is very low, ouly $1.50 from now to
the end of 1881, or four copies for
$5. Single numbers, 15 cents. One
specimen, 0 cents. Take our advice
and subscribe now for volume 40
(1881). Oransro Judd Company,
Publishers, 245 Broadway, New
York. Coi.umhus.Journal and Ag-
riculturist one year, post-pai- d, $3.00.

The tallest treos in the world are
in Australia. A falleu tree in Gipps-Ia-

measured four hundred aud
thirty-liv- e feet from the root to the
highest point of the brauches. An
other standing iu the Dundcnong
district, in Victoria, is estimated to
bo four hundred and fifty feet from
tho ground to the top.

"I think," said a fond Galveston
parent, "that little Jimmy is going
to be .a poet when he grows up. He
doesn't eat, and sits all day by the
stove and thinks, and thinks."
"You had better grease him all over,

lie is going to have the measles.
That's what ails Jimmy." Galves-

ton News.

"Did you break that window,
boy?" said the grocer, catching hold
of the fleeiug urchin. "Yes, sir."
"What d'ye mean, then, by running
off iu this manner?" "Please, sir, I

was running home to get the money.
I was 'fraid it I didn't run quick I

might forget."

Teacher "Suppose that you have
two sticks of emdy and your big
brother gives you two more, how
many have you then? Little boy

(shaking his head) "You don't
know him; he ain't that kind of
a boy."

When a boy walks with a girl as

though he was afraid some one

might see him, the girl is his sister.
If he walks so close to her as

to nearly crowd her against the

lence, is another fellow's sister.

"Now, my little boys and girls,J'
said a teacher, "I want you to be
very still so still that you can hear
a pin drop." In a minute all was
silent; when a little boy shrieked
out, "Let her drop I"

LAND, FARMS,
AND- -

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

AT THE

Union Pacfic Land Office,

On Ao Time and low rate
'of Interest.

M wIhIiIiii,' to huy Kail Road Lands
or 'improved Farm will find it to their
advaitUKu to call at tliP V. P. Land
Orii.it! Imliire lookln elsewhere aa I

tituW a .!l!ilty of buying and selling
l.nnU on cniiunUlon; all person wish
jnir to still lurnu or unimproved land
will rii"' 'I to their advantage to leave
tjuir lundu with in for sale, as my

l'r artectlng sales are unnr-nab3tn- l.

I "' prepared to make final
jiroof lor all partle wishing to get a
imtutit for their homesteads.

3fHtJtiry CJorden, Clerk, writes and
hiQ.U.h German.

SAMUEL C. SMITH,
Agt. IL P. Land Department.

50-y COLUMBUS, NEB.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
Having made arrangements to olub

the Journal with the Cincinnati Week
It Commercial, we announce that we
will furnish the Columbus. Jotjkxal:uu1
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Ftunily yews-pape- r,

one year, for $:i.00 and will give
as a free prizp to each yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement any
one book he may elecl from.the follow-
ing famous works postage paid and
free of cost the booVs being Harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:

1. "Jane Eyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

'J. "Tue Days of Pompeii," Bulwer's
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of his pro-
ductions.

3. "Jo.hu Halltax, Gentleman," Miss
MulocP masterpiece; a Uory of the
sorrow and triumphs associated with
low birth and iron fortune.

4. "The Pothumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gave

li tries Dickens his celebrity; the most
humorous and alw:iy the most popular
of his books.

5. 'TheHistorvof a Crime." By Vic-
tor Hugo. The terrible narrative by
the great French poet, novelist aud his-toria- n

of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
iu strangling the libertiesof his country.

. "Henry Esmond." A novel. Bv
AVm.AV. Thackcra the most artistic,
popular and characteristic of the, works
of the viest novelist of this time.

7. "Hot hen " Bv Alexander William
Kiii'.rl:ike. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pietur- es

of life in the East, including
admirable accounts of personal expe-
rience iu Egvpt and the Holy Land.

y. "Journal of the Plague in London."
By Daniel Defoe, author of "Kobiuson
Crusoe." The true history, ty one of
the most distinguished writers iu our
language, of the mysterious and awful
visitation of the Plague to England.

!). "Poems of.Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by "Matthew Arnold. The
mot popular and MClect edition of the
work of one of England's greatest
poet?, whose writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to the excellent understand-
ing they display of the sentiment and
scenery of country life.

10. Three volumes English Men of
Letters" (in one). 1. Robert Burns.
J. Oliver Goldsmith. 3. John Bunyan.
Of these volumes the first is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant novelist, and the
third by James A. Fronde, the distin-
guished historian. No more charming
book than these three marvelous biog-
raphies make up has been issued in
modern times.

It will be seen that these books com-
prise a wide range and striking diversi-
ty of the most brilliant aud pleasing
'reductions of modern author, includ-

ing Novels, Travels, Poetry, Biography
and History so that all tastes may lie
consulted and each subscriber will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
variety in selecting his favorite book
foraVUEEPIUZE.

Subscriptions payable in advance, and
the Free Prize Book must be ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed
for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
by addressing M. Halstkad & Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and lrce specimen copies of the Jour-
nal can be obtained by addressing M.
K. Tukxkk & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors Columbus Journal.

li YOU BET. )

A.- - W. LAWRENCE,
AGENT FOR THE

8km
m

SjTi!'

WIND MILL,
He will hereafter be found on 13th

street two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
Aud the Celebrated

IX L FEED MILL.

As he keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he Is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

HIVE AIM A CALL AND SAVE MONET.

STATE BANK,
Cv:ci39iJ ts Qirwl ft Bead ml Ttrsir & Eaht.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITA L, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Lkandkr Gkrhakd, Pres'i.

Geo. W. IIulst Vice Pres't.

Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gerrarti.
Arner Turner, Cashier.

Bank of Deposit, IMwcoimt

nml Exchange.

Collection Promptly ITInde ob
all Point.

Pay Interest ob Time DepoH-It- H.

274

ANDERSON & ROEN,

BAJNTKERS,
ELEVENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

JSTDeposits received, and interest paid
on time deposits.

tST-Promp-
t attention olven to collec-

tions and jroceeds remitted on day of
payment.

TSS" Passage tickets to or from European
points by best lines at lnieenl rates.

j3TDrafts on principal points in Eu-
rope.

REFERENCES AND CORRESPONDENTS:

First National Hank, Decorah, Iowa.
Allan & Co., Chicago.
Omaha National Hank. Oiituha.
First National Hank. Chicago.
Kountze Uroi., N. V.

JOHN -- WIGGINS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

HARDWARE,

SSSS39SSSS3SsSd3SsSSSS3SSSdS9

ssdsssg XOVES "S

SSd3S.SS3dS3sdSS33dSSdSbdsS83

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS. ROPE.I

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC, ETC.

Corner 11 tli and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

'Fills Space Im Reserved
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near Mattliis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BTJCHER, - Proprietor

USTThe mill is complete In every nar-tieul- ar

for making the best of flour. "A
square, fuir IihnIhc" is the
motto. 4ft.Vx

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale at from $.1.00 to $10.00
per acre for cash, or-o- five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-chaser- s.

We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, Improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also busines and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

633 COLlJ9IIII,l. AEH.

TTORY GA,
Manujacturer and dealer in

BaBhBHBkHBBUkaHBHBiBBBBv

Wooden nnd Metalic Bnrial Caskets
All kinds and sizes orKoben, also

has the sole ristht to manufac-
ture and fell the

Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.

Cabinet Turning and Scroll work. Ple-

nties, Picture Frames and Mouldings,
Looking.glaii Plate. Walnut Lumber,
etc.,etc COLUMBUS, NEB.
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Five Hundred Dollars Reward !

OVER A MILLION OF

:FRENOH KIDNEY PADS
!ll:ie a!read been miUI in tin fiiintry and in Kraut'-- ;
even one of'which liaiwn p rfect satisfaction, and

LA.MK HACK
Remedy

Pr.KJlA.NhVl'lA
Diabetes. lrropsy.hrufht'sAy., 'nlmehce Jletention

Inflammation Kidneys, Catarrh

performed
(liiei'tiuii.

ni5jone that

C'ArK
Pad

I'tolTlYKLY

Jjtsease

Bladder,
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Without wallowing nauseous infmu.:, .v ,.....,...,

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FKEXOH KIDNEY PAD,
Which cure bv absorption. A.k your UruxtfUt for PROF. uriL.MErrB"
FRENCH KI DNEY PAD, and take no other. Ifhe lm- - not got it, .etui
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Junr.K Uucuanax, Lawyer. T .edo, O., saysr-'-O- ne of Prof. GuUmetteN
French Kiditev Puda cured meo i.ninbago in three weeks time. My cma bad
been given np'by the be-- t Doe ra as incurable. During all this time I sntTered
untold agony and p:lid out lary.. xnm of money.

OKOKfiK VKITKK. .T. P., Toledo, O., -- ay :- -'! sum-re- for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, aud otten had to go about on crutches. I was eu-tire- ly

and permanently cured alter wearing Prof. fiiiilmettcV trench hidney Pad

'Souiuie'N. C. Scott, Sylvania, O.. write.-- : "I have been a great -- iifferer for
lft yeari with Bright' Hiiea-.- r ot the Kidneys. For Week- - it a time was unable
to get out of bed; took barrel-o- f medicine, but they gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Gullmette's Kidney Pads six weeks, and I now know
I am entirely cured."

31iw. Hkllkn.Ikkomk, Toledo, O.. say-- : "For year.-- I huvebeeuconhned.it
Teat part of the time to aiv bed, With Leueorrhu-- a and female weaknei-- . I voru
one or UuilmetU'- - Kidney Pads and was cured in one month.

II. K. fiUKKX, Whole-al- e Grocer, Findlay.O., writes:-- "! uttered fori, yeari
with lame back and in three weeks was permanently cured by wearing oni or
Prof. Gitilmette's Kidnev Pads."

B. F. Kkksling, M. D., Druirttist, Loganport, Intl., when sending in an order
for Kidnev Pad-- , writes: "I wore one of the tirt one- - we hud nnd I received
more it from Ir than anything I used. In fact the IuU give better
renct il -- atifaeti..ii lhati any "Kidney remedy we ever sold."

Ray miokmam-k-
. Druggists, Hannibal, Mo.:-"- Te are working up a lively

trade in jour Pad- -, ind are hearing of good re.-ul-ts from them every day.

iR0F. (JIMLMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD.
Will positively cure Fever ami Ague, Dumb Ague. Ague Cake. Billions Fever,
.Jaundice. Dyspepsia, and all disease of the Liver, Stomach anil Blood. VCjo
$1 ..o bv mail. Send for Prof, (tiiilmette's Treatise on the Kidney- - and Liver,

i.vn ..it Aildr- i- l'i:."CII 1A l CO., Toledo. Ohio.
$3T For sale by A. HEINTZ, Druggi

18T0. 1880.
THK

almtfbus $onmnl
Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter,
ertts of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east whoaru
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" agaiu-- t them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is bitsine.-i-i, and
tho-- e who wi-- h to reach the solid
people or Central Nebraska will
tiud the columns of the Journal, a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Or all kind.-- neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This .specie-o- T

printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
Tact, we have so provided for it
that We can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., ou very short
notice, and promptly 011 time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum $2 00

" Six mouths 1 00
" Three months, oil

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for Gets.

M.K.TUENER&C0.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKALEK IN

VfWXKS, JLMfcl'OKK,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

ME TEE CBiLBEEH HAM !

$1.50 THE NUBSERY $
Now is time to subscribe

for this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THK YOUNG.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Examine it ! Subscribe for it!

JPr (ffeohwibuslottrml
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

one vear. If you wi-- h THK
NURSERY, sentl $1.50 to John L.
Shorey, 3C Bromtield street, Boston,
3Iais. If vou desire both, send by
monev order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner .t
Co.. Columbus. N-b- .

FA RJIKKM!
OF OOOD CHEER. Let not the

BE low prices of your products di
courage you. but rather limit your e.-pc-

to your resource-- . You can do
o by stopping at the new home of your

fellow farmer, where you can lind good
accommodation- - cheap. For hay foi
team for one night and day, ict. A

room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Thoe wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at the rollowing rates: Meals 2. ; cents,

K nlle eagt of Oerrard's Corral J

cure ever used
:i the .itllicted

'1M and

ever

the

loiorea urine, lain in me isaex. .mu

't.i vi; - - v 'I..-- . I ....III- -

- t, Columbit-- . Neb 40-- y

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

JPfliiBHBL

No Changing Cars
)XKOM(

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

CHICAGO,
Where direct connection- - are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Philadelpkia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And all Kastf-r- n Cities !

THE IIOTtT T-II-
VE

via PEORIA for
IndianaiioliSjCiiiciiniati, Louisville

AND ALL POINTS IN TUX

SOUTHEAST.
The IIMt I.I He for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connection- - are made in
the UNION DKI'OT with Through
Sleeping Car Litie- - for all I'olntt

SOUTH.
The Shortet, Speediest and .Mont Com-

fortable Konte

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. DENISON. DALLAS

HOUSTIN, Al'STIX, SAN ANTO-
NIO, OALVKSTON,

And all Points iu

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 ('.wheel Palace Sleeplng

Car- -, C, It. & Q. Palace Drawiui; Kooin
Car- -, with Hortou'- - Keel in "1112 Chairs.
No Kxtra Char ire for Seat- - in Reclining
Chain.. The Famous C, It. A J. Palae
Dining Car- -.

Fa-- t time. Steel Kail Track and Supe-
rior K(tiiptuent. combined with their
Great Through Car Arrangement, make
till- -, above all other-- , the favorite Kotilo
to the i
EAST.SOL'TJI a SOUTH KANT.

TRY IT. and you will find TRAVEL-
ING a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All inlormation about Rates of Fire,
Sleeping Car Accommodations, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMKS R. WOOD,
53J Gen'I Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

J. C. ELLIOTT,
TILLSKLL YOU

CHALLENGE

Wind Mills,
COMUINKU

SHELLERS
ANI

GRINDELjS

.jfi TKAIIKK-V.- ;

Celebrated Force and Lift

VTiJiif'- P-

PUMPS,
--&m For Cash or on Time.

5Pam.p3 repaired on short notice.
All work warranted.

Office: Olive St., COLUMBUS.
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